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' • lOW-ironic ANI) LIVERPOOL .
WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attention of such
persons residing in this country as arc desirous

of sending for theirfriends, to come out Flom any pair

of Greatliritatn, to theirunequalled 'arrangements OD

both sides ofthe Atlantic,for having passengers brought
forward with despatch. They aro also prepareri to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the united
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-
sons Avoiding at a distance can, by writing to either of
the subscribers, ascertain the prices of passage, 4!!kc•,
nod by a remittance of tho necessary amount with the
names, curl residence of the persons to come, a certifi-

-Cate will be at once sent forward by the first Packet
Ship, anl all necessary information given.

Apply to, or address JOHN HERDMAN,
No 61, South street, New York.

.'THE HUGE P4W+5;"
tSISLMICUI"rgOMILZ.

Trsat..."rise 'Manors of Glee."
The huge paws are.pawing
Alith each other clawing,
The locus hurrahing

And gaining the da) ;

The chlercrat stares
And bankite despairs,
And all the pipelayers

Are blowing away.

Their spooning and polling,
Ra roohingand strolling,
Babooning and log-rolling,

I tell it. with
Their fea3ring and eating.
And drinking and cheating
And lying and treating.

Hare all been in rain.
or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,

at Messrs DALZELL & FLEIVIINGS,
Water street, Pittsburgh

Troth's trumpet bath sounded.
The owls have surrousated,
The crawl ore confoundeli

Fiona Georgia to Maine;
With licalisloes bawling.
Wild cuts notary:tilling.
And all cf them crawling

To quarters again.

FEESU AILIZIVAL OF

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vesting',
Cassinetts, &c. &c.

Tire *wolves are n howling.
.1 lie bears are a growling,
The monk iesare scowling

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

And trek% their niiL
The fazes are flying,.
Thecrocodiles sighing,
And little curs crying

droppiug :heir toil THEsubscriberhas just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he has putchasecl the most magni-

ficent assortment ofWhig ditties arc ended,
Their merchandise vended,
lbo money expended,

I thought 'twould be so;
• Their Dank Babel's level,

Antigone to the d—l,
Their mountain in travail

Brought we tha V—ro►!

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
• Ever offered ix tkis City!

which he is. now receiving, and to which •he writes
thi attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment, bas induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
of allkinds of gcods in his line, and ofa superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listof a partof thisassortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are
in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best
quality, suitablefor the'seison.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,

The man they call Mr.,
Old Tyler the twister,
Has put on a blister

'That draws the wrong way;
They thought they could rein him,
Bamboozle and train him,
They thought they should gain him

A jackal' for Clay.

Let's build a Log Cabin,
To sing and to blab in,
We'll all puta slob in,

The wbigs are so poor
I'd give all my money
To bear myold crony,
C. sing bonny

Old Tyler once more.

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.
He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassitneres, new style, which he is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SOPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety 4fpatterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE.
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-
scription

CHORV4

The huge paws are pawing
The wild cats areclawing,
The muskrats are gnawing

Tohide from the day—
The democrats waking,
Th' aristocrats quaking.
The cideriLes taking
Mt11=;:

TWEED CLOTHS
LETTER 0/ THE REV. S. B. WYLIE, D. D., ON THE

F.TTICACT OF THE MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.

Messrs. Fleming 4- Black:

CIENTLEMENt—I have made trial of your Vapor
t...T Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded
myexpectatio s. I had not anticipated the degree of
pleasure produced by the medicated vnpor during
the whole process of its operation. I could scarcely
have spent fifteen minutes more plea-aptly; while
my lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

mosphere, and every porn of my system was exuding,

in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

the be day state. 1 left the Bath greatly refreshed,
and evenexhilerated. I had been troubled much with

arheumatic pains• and worn down with fatigue cf busi-
ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-
ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, cure

broke* hoses, or teduce luxations of joint4; to such
things it makes no pretensions. But it can ancldors,
expel from the body, such peccant mutter as may. by
its presence, be incompatible with a perfectly healthy
condition of the human frame. Withouthesitation, I
can recommend the Vapor Balk to all afflicted by

languor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
es as it professes to alleviate orcure.

SAMUEL B. WYLIE,
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Vhilanelphia.
Palllollll afflicted with Rheumatic pains will see by

the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no instance where the Bath and medicines were

used have they failed to prodoce a similar result.
LF,MING & BLACK,

Office on Fifth near Smithfield streets.
Chronicle copy

French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS.
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offersfor sale, made
or unmade, as cheap as anydealerin the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for his customers. Hispri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
13rThepublic are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DV.LANY.
tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

rWW7frMfV..W.Prr,. 174>

OPINION OY THZ Z7VICACT Of TRH MIDIICATZH
V•POR BATH.

OUT of the nurnbet ofCases submitted to the Bath,
217 have been cured; and it is bittjastioe toast.,

hat in acute end chronic inflammations, more benefit
has been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor
Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

the above 227 cases:
Acute and chronic affections o fthe liver;
Scorbutic diseases of the skin ;

Scald head, salt-rhemus, ring worms, &c.;
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small

intermittent pulse;
Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia ;

Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;
Stranguary, spasmodicstrictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Tic.doulourcus,
W
owl nervous
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr Ireland,
the success which has attended the administration of
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to cull at

our office on Fifthstreet, near Smithfield, and exami
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

aug 10 FLEMING & BLACK.

rhythm

JONA.
SIM, baying on the srla inst- -essocisted

with Ifisn in che drug business, Mr. J NO. FLEM-
ING, the business. in future, will be conducted ander
the firm of J. KIDD & CO

Pittsburgh, Aug. 21,1844

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,

Pittsburgh Powder 111111.

HA VING purchased these extensive Powder
works,' ant now manufacturing andprepared to

till orders fur all kinds of Rifte,Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to beof the very best goal

its WM. WATSON.

17'01-tiers left at Parry,Sc3tt & Co's. Warehouse,
130 Wood street, will receive prompt attention.

je26-6m

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooed* in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them groundand chipped at the Franklin 'Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, but nevenheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adultemtiem dye woo& have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us; without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Clore, and Made, Fu tide
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper.&c. &c. &c.

The i'mprietor will not deal in any of the articies
he grinds es a guaranty that ell the articles intrusted.

....
,

ex, him shall r „,smain ns purse as w hen sent to him.
N, D.—Lard (..,'il cutssfaittly on hand.
jelly204.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
RI theRemoval ofDeformitiesafthe Hunionfrante

and of Diseases ofthe Eye.

THE subscriber has retuincd to the city and le-
tends to establish an IartIISISIIT for the recep-

tion and treatment of deformed members, such ns

Clod. or Reeled feet, contracted joints, eery-neck
port Strabismus or B.quinting,und ofDiseases of Me

F
There is no Institution of Lillis kind as yet in this coun-

try,Abongb much needed.
iretientsfrornia distance would find it to their ad-

montage to be operated on and to be `trended to in an
establishment es.elosively devoted to thorestorationof

eabusbove =Red sleformitie_sa.nd diseases.
Theeasy a.oess to Pittsburgh, one of the hnilthiest

spotsin the country, by river and canal, almost as any

reason of theyear, would offer great facilities fur tho:c
desirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known success give
sufficient guaranty !Amt the welfare of those entrusted

hiscare will be greatly promoted.
ALBERT G WALTER, M D.

Liberty, near the earner of Fourth masc.
jtely 3—dtf

Civil Engineering,
,

Architecture, Survey-
ing&c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Le-
tweeo E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undersignedwould respect-

fully inform hir friends and the public gen.-rally, that
he will continue Ibe business, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.

A. Stafford, Architect. over Harris' Faint Shop, sth
street, or,au.kdb 4-esitleuee ou Hay street, between
,fenu.stssetaad the. ri% er, will be punctually attended

to.
A. E. DRAKE.

july.16 tf

11:211110lIfil.16
MEgSRS. MOORHE,AD READ,

ATTOMTB AT LAW,

HAVEremoved their office to Seco:al Areet, three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant eta—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
LEATSIIII MID MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD,
No. 101 Wood street, 4doors above Diaitoad alley,

PITTSBURGH.
Star Candles.

'ONE cent saved is two coots earned,' so said Ben-
jamin Franklin, and so will all who make trialof

/.8.-Gwynno's &ran Gasessas. They will „and car

arid. tkatthe price at whisk the sobseriber sells them,
'akesthem come as clemy as tallow candles. While

c' sentient' andbeauty, they are equalre speramoetti;
et tile same dme, they remain perfectly bard at atm ,-

perorate of 140 degrec...i, being much warmer than fire
aammer's sun

11AS just received a large supply of NewYork mid
BaltimoreSpanish SoleLesuber,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country.Kips end Calfekins. Albroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tamers'Oil, &c.
All of which is offered at the. very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchantsand Manufacturers are respectfully Wl-
usti to call and examine is stoat before purchasing

J. B. GWYNNE,
Franklin Mani:gm-tor; , 6U €t•

elsewhere•
N B. Leather of oft kind* bought* therouol.
aulf.'lo3tf.

Link.
rptiE
1. the bum

offers his services to the pe 4 Hc.
Haying land a vetymumpeivstpractice with Mr Z W

Remingtonin this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing thatbig experience and practical knowledge will
be adynnusgeous to those who may employ him. Per-
4on t interested in resinous will find at his officepiens
of the City. City District, "ReservisTiact, opposite
Pittsbuigla," "Y num' of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and firms extending several
miles aroundPitubursb. • ft E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh •

Iff, REFERENCZ.I:

1Richard Biddle, Esq., P. blulvany,
Wilson bl'Cand/ess,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hun. Harmer Denny,
William Arthur',l Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat. I 0 Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
Er Those of my friends and the public, who may

wishso have recoil's° to any of my papers, dmughu or
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice of It E Me-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully swamped as one in

whose professional *bilis:4es and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-41awir

aim set-
erchants

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that be has reuntwea•from his

old stand,to the corner of Penn andfit. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
large •PIAIIO FORTY WARE Room, and now offiers the
most splendid assortment of PIASOS ever sewed in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Anse Wood and Mahogan , beautifully_ finished and
modeled, and eorestrootedthrouaberie of thevery best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

A. be has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
magements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thuw intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low

co, for cash, thanany_ other establishmenteast orwest

oftbstnuVnWtu." F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the E'xchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

ViCelito ,1C) •n.... 'poems,.
and Miumfacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has tal.enout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PusLic

SALL, of all FORZION AND Domiscric Goons AND

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. 'Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the leftside, lossof
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a disteasion of the
stomach; sick headache, furred tongue, cenntenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed iestoteended with a cough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. bat received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's areidiciee,whiehtarmipatedin effeC-
tinga perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Wood stii. Rep 10

By permission I am authorised to give thefollowing
references.

PIITSOURGII•
Avery, Ogden & Co.. Wm. 111'Kuight & Co. $

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Crt.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell& Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Painter, Bagaley 'dc Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. !dye's & Co.

I J. Painter & Co. Tulle& O'Connor,
King & Hokum Johnston & Stockton,
Dailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,

_

Thomas Bekewell, Um& & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Sea,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candiess & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfurnisbed the undersigned with sotre knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the laroarzgevery facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-

amnion will be paid in the sale ofAmericastproducts.
Saks of real and personalestate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements willbemade whereby liberal ad-
goners will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closedwithout delay. Business is now
commented and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old AuctionPer.

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, corn-
mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may oommi; as is tested by all
the reports ofwell conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend itsusefulness.

L. WILNIARTH,Pres't.
J B Bowsaw% ,See'y.

DIRECTORS.
Lot 0Reynolds,
Thor H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
F W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey child.-

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagaley,
Sylvester Lotbrop,
John Morrison,

irilovi VERY lOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for rale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be of superior wookmauship, andof the best materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any iF n thecountry.

. BLUME,

Cerner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

opposite the Exchange.

Oematersial
MR. STEWART would announce to the citistms

of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that be
has opened, on Fourth street. neat the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

HoareofAttendance.—Gentlemen attend when it
suits their convenience.

Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock PM.
june 4.—tf

PHILADELPHIA.
Julio H. Brown 4 Cu. Smith. Bag&lay &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Wasp.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2,1844.
LYND & BICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION BOONS,
Nos. 61 sad 63,

;Vood, behrees Thirdand Fourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
s with C Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above wellknown and o:con-
trive ware roots, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregale:consignments
of seasonable merchnodize, they are enabled to have
always en band the fullest and best asserted stuck of
Fresh Dry Goods, hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
'Regular salesof Ivry Goods, &e. on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10o'clock A hi; andof new and second
band Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Moftbe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gasIlea, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of real and personal estate, private stock, &e,
will be made on themost reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made on all consignments.
all '

John D. DSVia,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood meisfit sta., Pittsburgh.
TS ready toreceive merchandizeofevery description
.1_ enconsignment, for public or private sale, and
from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthatbe will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular salaam' MonDAT sand Tuossears,ofDr)
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactrmrd iuticles,new
and eeconditand furwiture,&c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gas light. ang 12—y

_

Single Sli/j$ Casiniere
A LIGHT and folasint article fori: mer wear
jlLTweed Coats ofssii_rry variety and , together
with a large assugtiiinnt of new style Wintntaloon
stuffs and vestingirrithich we are premmartar,Acut and

ake to order, eke thsr latest and 1010,-..voproved
lee, at very 'nsodttreata prices. '
Theptincipleass.Whie.knish concern iattimplacted, is

toconsult the intettestotour eustorners,ciiiiiiiildl •d our
own, by manufarodlng sigood article, VIA'lining at

prices thatcanntittailtomiletthe appiobitiwisof every
purchaser. We trusts° iealise our rmrmat*tion in
ready salesand quittitretruits.

ALGEO 8; Iltkal.llßE.
Fashionable Heal Quarters,2sl Libegozat.
july 24

s,

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

N.. 144,
Corner of Wood street oad Pirtle Alley.

JUSTreceived and for sine, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs,Medicines, Oils, Paints Dyo-Stuffs,

&c. which havebeen recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Littler's,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, VenitianRed, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum A6M, ChippeiLogwood,
tierCamomile, Camvrood,
Saltpetre, nude.,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Reid Liquorice, %%Palette,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, hiutgalls.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.
rir Dr WILLIAM Kula will give his attention ID

thecompounding ef,Phpieiart's prescriptions. mll

NE ' ISOTAJILI
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES. -

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 86, Wood street, afew doors from thecor-

nerof 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale 'Whim's
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He hason handalarge assortment ofGlasses in both
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
PicturesFramed to order, in neat stykhin either giltor

mahoganyframes.
Canalboat andother reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so asto look aswell as new, on the• shortest no
tire. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
INSURANCE

Ilessesible y Goods.
Buoy At Ca,

No 123, Wood Strut,
t RE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
tl, Goods, which they have lately purchased is the
east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves
Fiat they can now offer such inducementsas will make'
t the interest ofallpurchasers to give them a call, as
dray are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. at

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and ready to receive applica-

tions fur Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onvrhich this Com-
pany hasbeen crganized, hasbeen folly tested and uni-
versally successful in otherparts oftheS tate,intheEast.'
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio; therotes of
Insurance generally, not exceeding thei to # of one
percent. per annum.

NOll.--Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note far the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 percent. Is required to be
paid in cash

e..ige Armor, Moratwat Tailor,

HASremoved to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which be will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. al5-y

OZOPO? 1843.

L. WILMARTH, President
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Seery.

Pittsburgh, April"9, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Rernadd,
johnSttglrini, Thos. H. &Wirt,

Junes Wised, G. E. Warner,
Wm. RePileY, E. W. Stephens,
lylvantisLothron- S. R. Johnson.

labn Harrison, Harvey Childs.
arr. 80—tf.

RgmovAL

111,s.likainiullhOunity Surrivistr and City,
Iteiraidtsr,

klirAS removedbis officeto the rooms cmcgiseti hy

AAL !Act!ea Smithfield,meiFiftkimy 2

anima Rotel,
West end of the old eillegkeng Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
thatnothing shallbe omitted on leis part to merit a con-

tinustaceof their favors. Theconvenience and belling
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodation of guests arenot inferior
to arty similar establishment in or outof the city. His
table will always beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. a2.04

La! what makesfour teeth sounusually whithl
Quoit' Josh's dukiniatohim t'other night,
Tomake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,. /
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Waelt
'Tisthe bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks soy,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the best to maks the beethallinc,
Look again, my deer Sal, astl:r Lynne of mine.

Then try this great toosb wash,
The Teeherry tooth wash.

Aad see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thornslealtotrry ToothWitsb,'

sad become acquaintedwiththeingredients oil its com-
position, (cheerfully say, I tonsil/emit one of the safest,
mit is one of the most Moment: tooth washesnow in

nee. DAYIIDi blfll CT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Split. 15, lave.
I take pleasure in stating•, having wade use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Weals," that it is one of the
best dentrifices inuse. Being in a liquid form it com-
binesneatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS. h►. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's 'Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have funnel it to be en

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a moat salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums: prawn ing
those indispensable members from premature decay.
preventing the accumulation rd Tartar, and purifying
theBreath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ.
ing it tobe the best articleofthe kind now in use.
df. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES', " CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. IVM.M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by 1VILLI AMTHORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fou•th at. sep

Elburafactory. •

TIRE tub•eriber respectfully informs the eitisone
of Pittsburgh and thepublic in general, that he

has returned to the city, and commenced busioe.t. on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he will maniac-
tote Bilks, Smoothbores_ and Sbot-guns of every des
cription, from thecommonest to the finest qnality. Al-
so, Pistols,Pocket-belts ,and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. Allkinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-
tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the public
patronwe.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

dem—apl2

200Gross No 1 Boulo Corks;
- 6 BbLs Sp Turpentiae;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil; •

3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Terror;
1 " nor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball; •
1" Gem Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphors
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment of Drugs, Medi.
cuss,Dye Stuffs,&c., just received nod for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184Liberty, head ofWood st.

Tt,lE subscriber has justreceived hisannual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kiwis—all of the bust year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Pro
Beans, Kale, Peros.r,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli
Lettuce, Radish, - Besecok:,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cartage,
Musk " Salsa& Carrot, •
Nasturtium, Candigewer, Sphiach,
SqualOti Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. Curled Cress,. Onion,
turnip,C

,
(ucumber, Parsley,

bore, Mustard, white and,brown) &c,

Together with a variety of potsad sweetie,b,arpd
!lower seeds.

- farCheiers for 11001111, shrubs, trees dee, *ma ger-
timbers sod etbms 1.111ba.mmited.rard romptly at.

F L SNOWDEN."1.a25 No 184 Liberty. bead of Wood.

MARTIN LYTLE, -

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Nest door to the Filth rrethyterien Chtirch.
june6.

Ti the Sentlemon of Pittotrargh.

jignmTHE butscrilw most respectfully „.„,_,...,_

Informs the gentlemen of this city andado••• '
vicinity, that he has commenced the 1100T-sold

SHO 'king business in Fourth,street, opposite the

Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occapiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fitshionabis hootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing famished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to

mait a shared public patruna,se. To those gentle
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his si n-

cede thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. A. TERNAtN.
Xbakspeare Gardens.

THE undersigned reepectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakapeare

Gardenias thevillage of East Liberty, fur the accom-

modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the public and theproprietor were.
all who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-
ted On herpart to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the coun

m 4
-

t
m4—tf 4LIZA' McDONALD

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

aM'UST PUBLISHFD, the FRANKLIN ALSIA
NAC for 1845,being the27th No., calculated by

"ova Aatagramta.ProCemorof Mathematics in the
University. Having been remodeled and the CS •

teudararranged ona differentptinciple. it is now the
largest Almanac publisbed is-tbe -city at the same

Mee^Tor oak by the grew.. dozen orsingle copy.

Also,Genmaitti and Berman English Alliterates far
411411.. marigetprioe alwayagivenforRAGS
and TAR 'S SCRAPS:

JOHNSTON- JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
37 Market at,

.<3 ?crr

------

Ims1014: - ' . Illastraltiitt • . . 'lNrigillar ii'
MERCHANTS & MANtIFACTURERS' TRANS- oak sc, &tom,jrni0, v.4...xt.

PORTATION LINE. •

IV HEanbscriber has Palen note policy in the aka WM. TROVILLO, UNDESTA HEN, ,
AofthePerin InsurenceCompany, of Piushuagh. REgrECTI.ILLY informs the pablte ibat he

tocorer ell goodsshipped by this line from Pittsburgh bas rederred its rrady rade toga wan.

to Philadelphia crr Baltimore. By this means all house ernbuilding recestly torapkd by s

Goods shipped by him will befully protected without it. G. d,Itr inds opposite iwo old *sal*

any additional charge to the 'helper. where be Is always prepared to ones* 0800101,19.
to soy orders la Es ripe, awl by strkt ~mecol 4 SAM'L Id KIER, Agent.
to au the detainee the bulges, aim Modena's,

Is hopes to meta plane coati/ease. lie still be prtptivied
at sts somas to provide Hearses, Jiters, C lope sod
every reeetoite as the west Metal tome. Callshew SOS
eueiRift/ a 11lbe promptly attended to.

Ills residence Is la the samebal/dloe with Its ware
louse, whete those who seed his melees way makW
litany time. asrsasaca.:
w.w.1111111. KILT. .101110 •Lat Nal 0.
JODOIIIIIDDI.O, RSV. 110551111111C1,0.•.
JPOOII Pallas. II?. IlantlLL WILLB4IOI.

W. 11.11 .CLVIIII, 015. JOSIPE liii,
LBAAC I*llll, IRV. Jillilllll $4511,

111 AZT. 0. P. MUT. ,

WARRANTED GENfUINE.-D►• K►NMI
Evan(/' Cawoodle Pins.

l'iclitTlFlCATßll.—Leiter.frous the Don. Abli'm
ian,PallivanCounty,EastTennessee,lllemberofEmsiress

Wuxi...row, July 3d. 1131.
Sir—fMnee I have Leen in this city I have useriamme of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Inlialte hermit aid eagle-

fact Ina,and believe it tobe a mat valuolik remedy.. otia
of my zonstitsents, Dr. A. Cardea, of Ca.oulkoll raaviatly
Tennemee. wrote to me to send him some. wbkli I
and he has eatekned livery successfully Is bleprattlee
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, pier aim* as
his place, thinks you would probably like •■ aunt in

Tenaessee- if so, I woe* recommend Dr. A Cartiles.ms
■ proper person to officiate for theaale of paw ahtbrolma
medicine. Shouldyou cammissfus him he Is erllliarrto

I act for you. Yon Caa Sitlildthe medkine water *IW
we of Robert gine # Dons, llnctsville risauty,
see, or by land to graham f Houston, Trisweti, two
Tennessee I have no doubt hut Ir you had arils
several rosettes in East Tennessee, a 'real deal std MRk•
cite would be sold. 1aM pia, to take some of* km**
for my own use. and that of my friends. and •flee. HIM
to hear from you whether you would like au agraliat

County East Tennessee; 1 east PO
some ofthe merchants to act for you 22 I live afar the,..

Tours warmerfusty.
A !MARAS IreLLLLAK. ofTenatmet.

For sale W holes& and Retail. by
R. E SELLERS, Aserd.

No. 20, Wood street . below Seem's'.

La A it SI FOR SALE.—Toe undersigned odlers fronds
JL' his farm, lying In Rove Tory nab ip 41 mike from the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114erre, °floodofwbkb
60are cleared and under fence, 1.. in 15 to i 0 acres of
meadow, 3 good Orchard. of Apples a few reach sod
Cherry trces—the improvement, are a iargo frame Wove
containing 10roums wel!Curti ished , calculated foe a T►
vela at private Dwelling, a frame Riau Ell by 0111,seetake
liaseronni, and stabling, sheds end other out Itoosetreulls-

, able fora tenement;-2 good Garden, surrounded Irto
courant bashes. and* welt oil earwigs's, woter,*ol, ■
pomp In at the fronedoer. lin orlathra to 'berths's".

, and A Ile:bany mart eO. them in no place now offered kw
sale with, merebarlitaement to those wishing to poet hosin
sear Pitudiorgit, the terms will be wade moderate. foo
it rt her particolarsapply to 1 he proprietor at his Illetbdat

I Nose, Liberty street eorner o i Virgin Alley.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

ft a Ifnot sold liefOre the 1m of October nest, It will
be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purcharers•

irep 10

BARON VON BIIPTCBELER HERBTILLS
These Pills are'composed of herbs, which exert

specific action upon the bean, give impulse orstrength.
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened at•d e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, w be-
tter-of the skin, theparrgsitanted internall4,ol.theI It-

trentities; and .as all. tat. secretions oldie body aro

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

lof every secretion, and a quickened action of the alp.
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
mot bid action which may have taken place is correct-
rd, all obstructions are removed, thebloodis purified,
wad the body resumes a healthful state. Fur sale
whoksalc and retail by It E SELLERS, Agent,

svp 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP THII SEASON!
ALGEO & McGUIRE

A RE now opening one of the richest and most exA tensive stocks of Goods that they have ever been

able to ofer to the public, every piece of which boo
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths are of
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
bloc, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of EU
OA and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cos-
simpers, eeryelastic; Cooper's make of English, Plait.
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting' colopristiai
all lhearaeslpaiteritt, is endless. Oar trimmings
arc also of the first qualities. Although we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we spits
pledgo ourselves to miskelvor,k that Iv i/1 ctmarlast.srit
that ofatry-other establishment east or weii.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street;

NEW CABS
Dry Goods NA Vazi*Ay Etas!

J. K. 1.-orax Geoiii

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THEaut4criber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been

rioted by a number ofthe Manufacturerttand.Meehise
to of the city of Pittsburgh and its. vicinity as tbeis
ttebtfor the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general as/on:new. of ,

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices. , .
The attention of Western Membauts and dealers*

Americies Aftraufaciares is respectfully invited. to:
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscris
her will be promptly attended to.

GF.O. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

, HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mama*,
Spiatles,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trees ant4Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' a isd Ca
ten' Tool's, Machine Cards,Window Glass anal Glass.
wares White and Red Lead. • _

it Goods. ,flmtc.
1111 THE subscriber respectfully inform* 4*W

citizens of Piushwtgis.a4 the parblig 46611611131hel be
has just retnine- frost the east, and ism*, receiving
a large andwell selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS, '

Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
depertmont, which be will dispose offor carob. The
publicare respectfullyinvited tocall and eximainsh
stock, at No 86, Market street. .

nt3 ZEBULON RINSE

HAVE opened a new Faith Dry 4.9as and varlets
Stove in Fifth street, between the Escheats'

Dank and Wood street, underthe firma J • lEt Deem
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely freoh Bed havlog
beenall purchased for CASH,principally atanctianky
George Connel, (who has had long experience* 4.
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make ?creeks-
ves ani pick by bargains,) they will, therefore be Sae-
bled to age' great inducements to-those widgetto„pai,
:base : as they are determined to sell at the loireit'
possible advance on neaten' cost fee. CASH.

They have now on bane is large, and -well
stock of seasonable Goods. mons which are
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brows,Steel andCadet,
mined Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Bassinet Goan.
brows ; Linen and Cotton Denney's C

I Vesting, fancy prints; 8.4, wet- Sk44-
and Brown liduslitis; Irisitkos44n; Bed Ticknor M
net's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," a

"Hope* Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Casten •
Sewing Silk; Silk and CottondkrHs; 30 hoer eat
8 dayBrass Clocks, warranted: Str... Tbe; vet%
be constantly meeivingadditionsto their stockpantba.

'sod at die eastern auction, and would invitethesane*.

tion of &Warmed ethers to an examination sf &wig;
goods before porchtlaillerk"r here.Plusbargb:Aptil 1, 1844.

WIILrags 110 111" 114 tr• S. Visrliftv
AlireetwOf i lsea to Fefted4:aea, 101,14

Li Wear WeilOCClllned bYC. NMI*" /AV
April 8.1844,
NOTICE. --1 hove eleclotgo &Adewdt

siooilhaaise“ thP ba."Wg.474;4111" 111" 14Esq.,..hq will attend tothe same pr ;-ehesomeo
March23 C . to IWO.
49-17


